Marguerite Reston Von Tress, 80, passed away in Houston, Texas on Monday, June 30th, 2014. She was born in Odessa, Texas on December 27th, 1933 to Georgia Salyer and Herbert Jones.

Marguerite loved dogs, especially German Shepherds and always had one as a companion. She enjoyed both foreign and domestic travel excursions and liked to soak up the various cultures. Marguerite's career took her into the oil and gas industries then later on to engineering and construction. She was always a faithful, responsible and loyal employee. Marguerite loved the arts and frequent socializing with her long-term friends.

Marguerite was preceded in death by 2 husbands: Melvin Raymond Reston and David Von Tress; both parents: Herbert and Georgia Jones; brother Herbert Jones, Jr.; and sister Dorothy Hamilton. She is survived by her daughter Leslie Reston; step-children: Edward Von Tress, Susan Von Tress and Melynda Lupu; as well as other relatives and friends.